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SICK AND HELPLESSOFFICER SHOT BY
TRACY IN TOWN

PAUL WAS TOO

SWEET A WRITER

CATARRH CURS
- After Years of Suffering with .

Constant Headache and Annoying Discharges,

I
k ....

'

mond of Everett and several newspaper
men Deputy Williams was scouring the
country In the vicinity of Bothell. While
laying plans for concealing themselves
near the railroad track where Tracy
was expected to pass, shots suddenly
rang from a shack near the road and be-

fore Tracy emptied hie gun Raymond
was killed, one of the reporters was
slightly hurt and Williams-- lay on th
ground desperately wounded. v V

It was only by the merest chance that
the deputy sheriff was not killed. Strik-
ing the barrel of his gun the bullet splin-
tered It, striking the ribs over the heart.
One rib had to be removed and for
months the injured man t lay hovering
between life and death. '

The same night that Raymond was
killed and Williams Injured Tracy
killed two other men In the suburbs of
Seattle. . Williams knew'the bandit, Aw-
ing arrested him In 1SS7. '

' Deputy Sheriff Jack Williams of Seat-
tle, who was' shot and seriously hurt
while, pursuing the bandit Harry Tracy
a year and a half 'ago. is in Portland to-
day. This afternoon he returned to Se-

attle, taking with him Edward Lavo.
who was arrested here' by .Detectives
Day and Welneryesterday. j- i

Lavo Is accused Of obtaining money
under false pretenses In Seattle by some
sewing machine scheme. Ha is' willing
to go back wfthout giving the officer any
trouble. He is said to admit his guilt
and' to be willing to plead guilty when
arraigned. , - '.,:.' i

Deputy Williams is si well known ofll-c- er

in the Puget sound city. For years
he was on the detective force and for
the past few years has been in the office
of Sheriff Cudihee. It was while hunt-
ing for the notorious bandit that Wil-
liams narrowly escaped instant death.

With Sheriff Brewer, Detective Ray

"X Had a Terr Bad Case, Constantly
Growing Worse. X Could ITeither Sat
jro,r Bleep and looked X.lxe Death.
Hotting Helped Xa Until X" Began
Taking Duffy's Pars Malt Whiskey 1

Biz Bottles Completely Cured Me."
. J.B. WlttXAMB, 1826 B. Main St.

Xiohmond, Ta.
Nine cases out of every ten of throat,

lung, stomach and nerve trouble begin
with Catarrh of the head. Duffy's Pure
Mait Whiskey is the ono swift, positive
catarrh germ killer that cures without
bad after effects. It's-- prescribed by
over 7,000 doctors and used In more than
2,000 leading ' hospitals because of its
effectiveness and absolute purity, '. Ca-
tarrh Is a blood disease. - - ? '

Mr. Williams, in his letter, goes on to
say: '! had been a sufferer with ca-
tarrh for a .very, long time. It had af-
fected ray throat seriously. I was never
free from headache, and the discharges
were extremely annoying. I lost my
appetite and became listless, weak and
thin. People thought I was going to die.

T tin! nil mnnnctr nf MalvAft. nlntmtknta
COULD BUY BEER

ANY TIME OF NIGHT snuffs and ed 'sure cures,' but nothing helped me until I began using

DUFFY'S PURE
In all I have taken, but six bottles of your
completely cured. .:,.!.,-

-'

the Catarrh, Has Entirely Disappeared ; I Sleep Well ; My Ap
petite Is Qood; and My Whole System seems to have been Renewed."

"I have to work over thirteen hours
a day, but now have hone of that tired,
Slayed-o- ut feeling: I used to have. I am

and in all-rou- perfect health,
thanks to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.''

This Is Just exactly why Duffy's
cures where all other treatments fail.
It goes right to the root of the trouble
and purifies the blood, stimulates the
circulation, quiets the nerves, strength-
ens the heart's action, brings into play
ail the vital forces, and enables you to

from food all the nourishment it con-aln- s.

It replaces diseased tissues and
uuuua up a strong, neauny ooay, nrm
muscles and clear brain it renews the
system. (

Cures and prevents; catarrh, coughs,
colds, grip, bronchitis, asthma, pneumo-
nia, pleurisy, consumption and all dis- -.

eases of throat and lungs; dyspepsia.
Indigestion and every form of stomach
trouble; nervousness, malaria and all
low fevers. It is invaluable In all weak-
ened, wasting, diseased conditions, no
mailer iron) wnai cause.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONGKEEPS THE STRONG WELL ,

It Is a promoter of health and line old aa-a-. Duffv'a contains no fuant ntt.and
Is the only whiskey recognised by the government as a medicine. This Is a
guarantee:

CAUTIOK. When you ask for Duffy's Faro Malt Whiskey be sure yon get thegenuine. Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the excellence of this preparation,
will try to seU yon cheap Imitations and malt whiskey substitutes, which arepat on the market for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are
positively harmful. Demand "Duffy's" and he sure you get It, Xt Is th only
absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains znedlolnaL health-givin- g qualities.Duffy's h Malt Whiskey Is sold In sealed bottles onlyi never In task or bulk.
Xiook for the trade-mar- k, th "Old Chemist," on the label, sad be oertain the sealover the cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

. Sold by ail druggists and grocers, or direct 11.00 a bottle. Medical booklet
free. Duffy Malt whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

r,I SEATTLE TO

PORTLAND IIORSE

TWO SOYS LEAVE HOBOS XJTD TAKE

Trans xxDxva oax kobss aoo

mxz.es ase w1xxjv0- - to qutx
Hahd oo back to mamma atd

stat at home.

Attired tn true cowboy fashion. Willie
, Steele Is in the city jail being held for

Jila parents lit Seattle. Jn the same
place U Albert Johnson, aged 13, who

" accompanied the older lad in his flight
Irani home. ....

. The Steele boy Is a bright lad of 18.

Ills parents live at 142 Twenty-secon- d

venue. Seattle, while young Johnson's
, home Ms at 109 Twenty-third avenue.
" The runaways rode from Seattle to

Portland on one lone horse, making the
trip of nearly 200 miles in eight days.

While Willie was accustomed to rid-
ing on horseback, the long trip became
quite tiresome for the younger lad and
he walked part of the distance. Steele

' had all the money, sufficient to provide
them and the horse with plenty of food.
At night they managed tn sleep in de-

serted houses Along the .road and alto-
gether the experience has not been one
of regret for them. t

' The horse belongs to Willie, accord- -

. In id his statement 'He says he had a
paper route for the Seattle Times and
carried papers, on horseback. When he
left he drew his wages, 15, and with
this the necessary expenses of the trip
were met - When detained by Officer
flawley. of the Boys' and Girls' Aid so-

ciety he had $4 left
" did not get along very well at

home," explained the elder boy who is
the spokesman. "My father used to lick
me for swearing, but lately ha had been
drinking hard and swearing, too. He
told me if I didn't carry In. wood for
mamma I could do what I wanted. I
always helped my mother, but decided to

, start ont for myself. - '
, Young Johnson can give no good rea-

son g- home,"-b- ut -- says' he
wanted to see the world. He was wil-
ling to hrnsrt bis companion's invitation
to come to Portland, ,

"It was very wet and muddy all dur-
ing the trip," said Willie. "It is ' two
weeks ago today since we left Seattle
and we reached Portland last Friday. I
had money and bought food for both of
us. It was pretty bad traveling, but at
night we unrolled our blankets and went
to sleep In any old building we could
find along the road. Sometimes we both
rode the horsjs. ' I kept in the saddle and
Albert sat behind. When we got tired
we would take turns at walking."

Since coming to Portland the boys havs
been s&ylng a the Western lodging
house, near Second and Burnside streets,
Steele still meeting the bills. He had
made arrangements to sell his horse to-
day. He says he Intended, to send his
companion home, and then to continue

' his trip to California where he had po-

sition in view picking oranges. The
men engaging him wanted him to bring
a load of horses' back to Portland. , Ha
still says he is not' desirous to go back

i home, as he wishes to make his own liv-
ing. But young Johnson admits that ha
would be better off with his parents and
saya he is willing to. return to school.

i Steele is attired In a pair of leather
cowboy leggings .and- a sombrero. He
appears perfectly 'able to look out for
himself. " , .." , ,,

HELD TO GRAND JURY

! v FOR PLAYING $60

Had he not attempted ', to break the
bank at Erickson's gambling house
Nicholas George would. hot now be tn
Jail unable to secure 1,000 with which
to get his liberty.

George was arrested on a charge of
embesziement about two weeks ago, but
he did not have his hearing until today
because of. the illness of Charles Bush,
tfre complaining witness. ' He was held
to the grand Jury by Judge Hogue. ...

Bush is proprietor of a confectionery
and eigar store near Second and Burn
side streets. ; He has been HI for a coo'
siderable length of time- - and while con-
fined to his home George had charge of
his stand. ' But It is claimed that in-

stead of turning the . receipts over to
Bush, George invested them in an at
tempt to buck the tiger. He lost of
course, and when Bush demanded an ac-
counting George could not settle. It is

.said ho is about 160 short

KING OSCAR IS 75t "

'
YEARS OLD TODAY

- .uJ , ... ,t

' Stockholm, Jan. 2t King Oscar Is 7J
years old today and all Sweden and Nor-
way has Joined in congratulating him on
the anniversary. It i a gala day lit
Stockholm and everyone is observing
the holiday. The city and harbor are
gaily decorated, and during the forenoon
thje usual salutes were fired.-- i la the mes-
sages of congratulation that poured in
upon the king: every royal family" of
Europe without exception were represent-
ed. This evening the king gives a ban-
quet at the palace to the foreign min-
isters.

EIGHT REASONS

Scotts Emulsion is an
ideal food-medicin- e.

i. If is partly pre-digest- ed

and therefore passes quickly
into the blood.
'

, 2. It imposes no tax upon
the stomach or other diges-

tive organs, t
3. It does not cause

fermentation such as usually
results from ordinary food

, when the stomach is weak.
" 4. Its action is mild and

even, insuring the greatest
nourishment with the least
effort.
1 Its ;

'
quality is always

uniform.
, 6.1

' It feeds and strengthens
the bones, blood, nerves and
tissues. ' :j 7. It is one of the greatest
flesh producers known to
medical science. -

"
-

8. It is- palatable and
agreeable to . the taste and
easily taken. . . ;.- - "... ' ,

Wr'lt aredvou a Mmnlf free ubob froeest
fiCOTT ft BOWWS, 4f esrt Street,'?. T.

COME UNTO
.
ME

I Have Discovered the Mar-

velous Secret of Life and '

VI Give It Free to' You."

My Mission on Earth Is to Heat the Sick

and Cure the Weak and Hopeless

Come Unto Me That I May -

Give You Health and Life, .

'
and Youth, ,

:: '

Send no Money, Simply Bend Tour Kerne
and Address and X Will Bend Ton Tree

Enough ef BSy , Vital tlfe rinld,
; the Most Marvelous Compound r

Ever Discovered to Convince ' '

' - .Ton of ' Its Mysterious
Unfailing Power. , t ;

1 have discovered the marvelous secret
of life and wlth.lt I can make you well.
no matter what your, sickness, I can
make you ;strong and well,-n- matter
how weak Or Crippled you are. Willi,
my Vital Life Fluid, the secret of which
is known only to me. I cure nearly every
known ailment .of the human flesh. - I
believe there is no ill or allment'under
the sun which, my marvelous Vital Llfo

SB. O. I. rSBXXS.
Ha Mas Diaoovered the "Seeret.of Xdfe"

for He Cures Ail Diseases With His
Marvelous Vital life rinld.

Fluid will not banish, for It has tlmo
and again restored to the perfect bloom
of health a host of poor and unfortunate
sufferers.
- I do not seek to demonstrate a theory.
I have no time for that, for I am accom
pllshlng facta. I am curing thousands
wno naa given up an nope 01 me. x
am bringing Joy and happiness into hun-
dreds of homes. 'If you suffer from kid-
ney and liver disease, lung and stomach '
or heart trouble, consumption, constlpa- -
tlon, rheumatism, neuralgia, blood and
skin diseases, catarrh, bronchitis, pa-
ralysis, diabetes, syphilis, lost vitality,
nervous debility, insomnia, bloqd poison,
enemta, female weakness and ailments, --

eczema or salt rheum, headaches, backr
ache, nervousness, feversL coughs, colds,
asthma, come to me and I will cure you
and make you well. The wicked may
scoff and cry "fake," but; the people
whom I have snatched from the Very
Jaws Of death nd have lifted ud and
given strength and health are living wlt- -
nesaes to,. the everlasting power of my:
matchless Vital Life Fluid, and I rest,
the whole proof "of my power and' the'
truth of my claims on them. - Believe-the-

and ye will believe me. To me and
my marvelous remedy an systems and:,
all diseases seem alike. It matters' not J

how long you have been afflicted; it
matters not how hopeless and helpless
you may be; it matters not what doctors .,
nave said of what remedies have failed
to cure you; it matters not whether you
have faith, my Vital Life Fluid Is life '

Itself and will banish all disease I
have brought thousands back to life and
health and none need perish, for I will
send to every sufferer some of my ore-clo-us

Vital Life Fluid absolutely free.
That is my duty, and it will perform it
miraculous cure right before your own
eyes. Write and tell me what you wish
to be cured of, and I will cure you, I
will send you the marvelous Vital Life
Fluid that will make you as strong and .
healthy as If disease had never touched
you. Write me today. Never mind the
scofftngs of your friend. Your life may
be at stake and you know it. They can-
not save you, but I can save you and
will if you will only let me. My private
address is Dr. C S. Ferris. C045 Btrawrv
building, Cleveland, Ohio, and I person-
ally assure every person who writes me, .

be they rich or poor, a prompt and cour-
teous answer and enough of my precious
Vital Life Fluid free to convince them
that I have truly discovered the secret
of lonsr life rrtrt rtewlth.

CHINESE PROTEST

AGAINST ARRESTS

Petitions protesting against what are
termed wholesale and indiscriminate ar-
rests by the local immigration depart-
ment together , with a request that a
change be. made in the local office are in
circulation In Chinatown. They are ad-
dressed to Sir Chen Tung Liang Tonff,

'

the Chinese minister at Washington,
D. C. " M.

Since the arrest of the slave girl Chow
Sheem at Seattle, and the attempted
elopement of another slave girl. Dock
Ho, together- - with , the attendant no-
toriety, considerable against
the, inspectors has existed In Chinatown.
It is generally believed that the pet it Jon
against the local immigration office, as
well as the one which was forwarded
to Washington yesterday, protesting
against the Chinese exculs'lon law, Is
the direct result of these events. '

WAS NO TROUBLE

- ON BOARD CHINOOK

"There was no trouble between "the
officers on board i the bar dredge
Chinook as has been reported," ' says
Major Langfttt who returned last flight
from a trip to the mouth of the river,
"Captain Dunbar and ' Chief Engineer
Llndlay had a little altercation the ether
day, and the incident was greatly mag-
nified. I investigated the matter and
found that it did not amount to anything
at all. It was a little personal affair not
worthy of notice. Everything is going
along smoothly among the officers, as
well as with the men." '
' Owing to the rough weather of ths

past few days the major reports that it
has been Impossible to begin the survey
of the bar. The government si earner
George H: Mendell is all fitted up and
standing ready to carry the engineers
out, on the surveying expedition as soon
as the weather becomes favorahle. It
has also been oo rough for the Chinook
to do any work. ; ,

I.'
XiAUKCX MILES' BOOM, i

Chicago, Jam 21. The Iroquois Dem-
ocratic club meets this afternoon to
Inaugurate the boom for the nomination
01 uenerai Miles lor president

SC. a JKAXBVXSOZT OBJECTS TO XET
TSXS BE2TT 2US WOT BY VST

. XKOWJT ''BSAJLEST . IKDIAK" AVO

"sty swriTEST qutbv orrsmxo
AS STXBXVCX.

(Journal SpecUl Bervip.);.
San Francisco, Jan, 21. In his answer

to his wife's petition for divorce Mahlon
C. Harrison has .filed a cross-complai- nt

charging her with abusing and violently
using him,, With extravagance ana with
preferring the society of other men to
that of her husband. . - Mrs.; Ines Hay
Harrisons the wife, was formerly a so-

ciety girl of Portland. Harrison If a
marine insurance .broker with a branch
office in Portland. Harrison alleges that
several years ago, when they were re-

siding in Portland,' she went out with a
Miss Keppler, who was a traveling
agent for a brand of corsets, and that
at a late hour he found the women at
the house of a man whom he knew, the
whole party being then in an exhllerated
condition., ' ';- '. '

. A .few nights later he 'assaulted a
man'in Portland whom he met at night
in his wife's company; the man telling
him that it was none of .his business
why ho was with Mrs. Harrison-- ' ,. ;

In 1901, Harrison tooK a trip .to
Europe;, and Harrison alleges that on
the trip . over his , wife was ' indiscreet
with one of the officers of the steamships
While on the trip homeward he searched
for her in vein one night on the steam
ship Kaiser Wilhelm, she entering the
cabin at 2 o'clock In the morning under
the 'influence of liquor.' I ;

Half a doxen letters received by her
In thelast two years are quoted. They
tre from a man named Paul, his full
name not being given. He addresses
her as "Dearest Weatawater," ."Dearest
Indian" and "My Sweetest Queen." Jn
one of the missives he says:

'My Sweetest Queen: Don't you see
that Qod Is anxious to have us together;
or he would not have 'made us so much
llke ln.tastes'and In hopes and loves."
:, "Somehow," ' he states in - another

eplStle. "slnceabout 9 o'clock this even-
ing I have grown steadily sadder, and at
12 I am weeping."

The arrival of a letter from her
causes a change in his condition, and he
writes: '.

"My Dear Queen: Today your darling
letter came, and gave me back all my
hopes and my love." ' '

He also . says when late he got no
dinner, and that his wife hit him with
a poker and scissors. .

LOST IN MOUNTAINS
.

OF CALIFORNIA

(Journal Special Service. )
Ventura, Cel., Jan. 21. Harry Red-for- d,

son of H. L. Red ford, proprietor
of the Sespe hot springs, a-- well-know- n

resort In Southern California, has been
lost somewhere in the mountain wilder-
ness, between that place and Fillmore
since Wednesday last For yiree days
searching parties have been scouring
the hills searching for him. Whether
injured by the accidental discharge of
a gun or whether held at bay by wild
animals la not known. The prevalence
of mountain lions In the mountains e
tween - Fillmore and Sespe and -- from
the fact that at this time of the year
animals are exceptionally fierce, gives
credence to the latter version.

GREAT EXPLOSION

CAUSES LIFE LOSS

(Journal Special Berries.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. ,21. The latest

report from Johnstown of the Cambria
accident of early this morning is one
killed outright, one died In the hospi-
tal, and nine injured. '

. The accident was caused by '
, the

breaking of the governor of the 'en-
gine, 'which ran away until the speed
disintegrated, a 40-to- n flywheel. It. . i.m. m . . a . .

ex- -
piuuea wim irrruiu iurce' ana pieces
weighing a tort each were thrown
'through the roof and 200 feet away,

. The portion of the mill where the
explosion occurred was wrecked. Fire
followed the accident and not until an
hour later was it extinguished.

THE POLICE TAKE v
THEM ALL IN TOW

, (Special DUpatcb to Tee Journal.)
New Tork, Jan. 21. County detectives

made a raid upon a concert hall on
Twenty-thir- d street last night where It
was declared an objectionable and lewd
performance was being given, and as a
result 60 well-dresse- d men, the majority
In evening colthes, were bundled into
patrol wagons and hurried to the East
Thirty-fift- h street police' station. Two
prisoners were prominent financiers and
one a conspicuous banker. The wholo
affair was well prepared, - as the hall
was decorated with bunting and flags
of every description, and nearly all the
guests had come in carriages.

OREGON COUNTIES

RECEIVE DONATIONS

Salem, Or4 Jan. 21. The seoretary of
state today distributed 6 per cent of
the land sales' apportionment in Oregon
received from the ' federal government
recently. The amount ''apportioned was
990.125.24. The number of acres was
60,957,760. The money , goes to the
counties on their acreage, Multnomah
receives the smallest sum, 8416.86; Har-
ney, the largest 110,025.49. Marlon's
share is $1,040.60.'

DEATH TRAPS WERE

APPROVED BY FIRM

... ;.'!', '

Chicago, Jan. 21. Architect Marshall,
who drew the plans for the Iroquois en-
trances, today testified that the plans
were approved by Klaw & Erlanger in
all particulars, thus directly ' Identify
ing this firm with the responsibility
AW, wis '1

WALTER MOORE GETS

ROBERTS' PLACE

Washington. Jan. 21. Ths Oregon
delegation today recommended the ap
polntment of Welter Moore of Baker
City as deputy united States marshal
to succeed Albert A, Roberts, appointed
receiver at ths La Grande land office.

MALT WHISKEY
most' wonderful medicine and am

IRON AND CE NT

FROM ANTWERP

Iron, steel rails, fish poles, and ce-
ment compose the cargo brought to
Portland by the French bark Marechal
de Turenne,. which arrived in port yes-
terday from Antwerp by way of Tort
Los Angeles. Itemised, it Is as follows:
908 steel rails; 1,988 flange rails, 197
bundles of flshpoles, 8,043 bars of Iron,
411 bundles of iron, 800 steel rails,
weighing 68 pounds to the rail, and
1,298 casks of cement
..The bark is still in. the stream, but

will go alongside the Mersey dock as
soon as the berth is vacated by the
Italian ship Cresslngton, which will be
in a day or two. The cargo Is consigned
to Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

The Turenne is the only French ves-s- el

now In port, but there are others
enroute and likely to show up at any
time. The La Fontaine will probably
be the next arrival. On November 8
she was sighted in 55 degrees south and
84 degrees west a. steamer having
reached San Francisco a short time ago
making this report Since then she has
been taken off the overdue list. Until
recently reinsurance on her warn quoted
at 10 per cent She is now out 19S
days from Antwerp with general cargo.

There is no change In the local charter
situation. Exporters claim that vessel
owners are holding "back for an im-
provement of rates, and the farmers
are asking too much for their wheat
As a result there is nothing doing In
their Jlne. The only disengaged ship in
port Is the Red Rock. She is being of-
fered at 21s 3d, with no takers. Her
gents say It is only a matter of athort time when the rate asked for

wUl be paid.

LONE MAN TRIES

FOR JOB AS JAILER

The civil service commission la to-
day conducting . the examination for
clerks, deputy auditors, license Inspec-
tors, and M. E. Llllis is the lone ap-
plicant trying to make good for the Job
of Jailer. There Is a separate line of
questions for each department the main
feature of which covers a general knowl-
edge of the duties entailed with the
position. The following are registered
for the tests:

Clerical service Fred 8. Pierce, Harry
Rowe, I. J. KIrkland. Carl G. Liebe,
Thad L. Graves, Halver H. Rasch, W.
L. Gould. W. N. Carter.

Deputy auditor W. 8. Lotan,' M.
Pugh, W, D. Smith.

. License inspectors M. A. McEachern,
J. S. Hutchinson. .,

Jailer M. E. Llllis. .

HE WILL TRAVEL

AND FORGET HER

-- Upon his promise to leave the city
and not to again bother Mrs. Helen B.
Eddy of Mississippi avenue, Edward
Dann had his sentence suspended in the
police court today.. Dann yesterday
pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Eddy telling how he took, up a
room at her house after she protested.
On one occasion he Slapped her and his
conduct became so obnoxious that the
police 'had 'to be summoned. Dann
pleaded for leniency with tears In his
eyes. He agreed to go to Montana,
whereupon sentence was not Imposed.

bxy vAxunra.
At Portland the river" is falling. No

reports- -, have been received from the
various potnts up the Willamette by the
weather bureau, and "It is taken for
granted by District Forecaster Beals
that no chsnge has been noted by his
representatives up the valley.- - He says
the danger of a flood la very remote.

"Can you get beer In that saloon after
1 o'clock In the morning?"

"I can."
"Have you been In the place after

hours recently?" -

"I have., One can enter the rear en-

trance at any time. 1 hive been in the
place up to o'clock in the morning and
got anything to drink I wanted."

The above testimony cropped out by
accident In the Case of the state against
James 8t James In the circuit court,
Judge Sears presiding, yesterday after
noon. One of the inmates of the Cosmo-
politan saloon was telling of a robbery,
and in her testimony stated that fre
quent trips were made by members of a
party of a dozen, who were carousing in
the Oregon rooming-hous- e, to the Alcazar
saloon below for cans of beer. The wit

FOUND GUILTY

EOT EL APPEAL

T. W. Parker :of Deer Lodge, Moat,
was found guilty by a Jury in the cir
cuit court this morning on the charge
of uttering a forged check last Novem
ber 16. The Portland hotel cashed the
check. Attorney B. P. Welch, for Par-
ker, from the opening of the case until
the Jury left the room, fired a constant
volley of objections, exceptions and
complaints at Judge Frazer.

Attorney Welch said when the cass
was called that he had not yet suff-
iciently prepared himself to allow him
to make, a just defense and that in the
Interests of justice a postponement
should be granted. Deputy District At-

torney Spencer remarked that the case
was one that was all on the surface,
and that the attorney need not be trou-
bled about hi defensor as therewas
none available anyway. - Judge Frazer
overruled the plea for more time.

The only witnesses summoned were
those for the state. Ralph T. McMillan,
cashier in the Portland hotel, testified
that on the morning of November 16
he had cashed a check of $65 presented
by Parker, who had been Introduced by
Head Bellman- - McFadden. Mr. McMil-
lan stated that the check had been
drawn against the account of Wadhanis
A Kerr Bros. on the First National
bank. : He added that after, receiving the
money Parker had at once disappeared
and had left the hotel without going to
the room assigned, him. --

Thomas McFadden said that he knew
Parker and his family in Deer Lodge,
Mont He had vouched for him at the
office. "I knew his folks were as good
as gom and said so," concluded Mc-

Fadden. -

, Detective Day told of Parker being
arrested in Montana, for another of-

fense and of his Identification and ulti-
mate delivery to him.

"I woke up and he was gone," said
Day In explaining how Parker had made
his escape front the train during Day's
nap. The escape was made near Ar-
lington, Eastern Oregon, and Parker
was not recaptured for several days.
The detective also stated that Parker's
mother had offered to settle with Port-
land people who had lost by her son's
forgeries.

The . defense had no witness to pro- -
dues and moved the dismissal of the
case, incethe .irosecution.. had not
shown that Parker knew the oheck was
forged when he presented it at the Port
land hotel and had also failed to show
that the firm of Wadhams & Kerr Bros.
ever refused payment of the check. The
court did not believe the objections were
material and after the exoeptlpns of the
defense had been noted the case was
given to the Jury, the defense making

"no plea. , v
The Jury spent half a minute in the

jury room and then filed in and returned
a verdict f guilty. The defense has
five days . to show-caus- e for an appeal
and will ask for this on the numerous
exceptions taken to the ruling of the
court .' - .

HOBOS ROB FREIGHT .

TRAIN ON 0. R. & N.

The Dalles. Or., Jan. Sl. Chief of
Police Wood of this city arrested' two
hobos here Thursday for offering for
sale some Fhoes to S. P. Conroy, a local
dealer, and to a second-han- d store. The
hobos had their camp about, two miles
above the city, whither they went when
they could not sell the shoes, and. it
was here Wood captured them. For
some time the merchants here have at
various times been short on shipments
and could' not account for the shortage,
but how it is known that the frequent
robbing of freight cars between Pendle-
ton and Portland was the cause. As late
as a week ago a case or, shoes, was
taken from a car near Pendleton and
these the hobos had In their possession
and probably belong to the case taken.
The hobos gave their names as Fred
Huston and John Whiteside. They said
the way they obtained the shoes was
that a case of shoes fell off the train
rear Pendleton. Mr. Wood telpphoned
to the O. R. & N. detectives, Riley and
Fitzgerald, of Portland, who: have ar-
rived. In capturing Huston and White-
side, Mr. Wood has done the O. R. & N.
company a great favor, as the oc-

casional stealing-fro- m 'freights has
caused no end of trouble to the railroad
company. .; ,, '

PURE FOOD LAW; IS

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Washington, Jan, 21. Yesterday by
a rising vote the house passed the
Hnpburii pure food bill. It also passed
a resolution calling on the secretary of
the treasury for a report on the num-
ber and cost, of carriages maintained for
officials of the housed !'::

ness stated that the party did not gather
until about 1;80 in the morning, and that
the beer bout lasted until almost ( a. ni.
: A Juryman grew curious and asked if
It were ordinarily easy to secure beer
after hours in the Alcazar, and the wit-
ness, stated she bad never experienced
any trouble.

Then.' District Attorney Manning took
UP the Issue and the foregoing evidence
was secured. No questions were asked
as to whether other saloons In the north
end were also accessible after hours, but
the witness in her replies expressed by
her manner that it was strange such able
Jurists did not know they could get beer
any time In Portland.

K "Sure, I can always get In the back
way," was the repeated statement of the
girl.

MINERS ILL HOLD

TWO CONVENTIONS

At a meeting of the executive eommlttee
of the Oregon Miners' association tt was
decided to bold two conventions this year

one In April at Baker City and another
at Grant Pass during the' fall. The
meeting was held last nigtit in the offices
of the Pacific Miner. The books of the
association show a membership of MO,

all In good standing. The accounts for
the bast year were audited and shown to
be In good condition. The association has
branches In Baker "'City,- - Quartxburg,
Greenhorn, Sumpter, Grants Pass and
Bohemia. Professor Hyde Introduced a
resolution which was unanimously car-
ried indorsing the bill before congress
providing for a fund among the mining
departments of the different state uni-
versities- and- - technical schools of the
country. A letter from IrwlrvMahon, sec-
retary of the American Mining congress,
was read saying that he would Open his
headquarters here in the eVriy spring.
Plans for the coming session Vf the min
ing congress were discussed &ln an in-

formal way. Those present atShe meet-
ing were; Philip S. Bates,' president;
A. L. Morris, secretary; J. F. Watson,
J. H. Flsk, Dr.'C, Fk Candianl, J. W.
Wlckham, William H. Dodge and Prof.
James M. Hyde of the state university.

"These conventions are not to be held
to elect officers but simply to have the
mining men of the various mining dis
trlcts of Oregon meet and become bet-
ter acquainted with the mines of the
various sections," said a member of the
association today. "The first excursion
will leave Portland, tor either Baker
City or Sumpter. It Is to be decided en'
tirely by the ' local organizations of
those ramps In which one the convention
will be held. Every member of the
association residing In Portland has the
right to invite a business man to ac
company the association as Its guest
Wherever the convention Is held the
local organization of that camp will
furnish teams for the guests and
visitors to drive out to the surrounding
mines, bo that an Idea of all the differ
ent ' formations of Oregon ores may be
had by each and every one. The an
nual meeting for the election of officers
and discussion of business must be held
in Portland between the second Monday
in October and the third Monday In
NQYemier. --as stated, in the by-la- of
the association."

OREGON NOT CLOSED

OUT ON HAY DEAL

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 21. In response to

a request made by Senator Mitchell, In
behalf of Portland shippers of hay, he
today has received a letter from the
quartermaster-genera- l of the army; who
says:- - "The lowest bids for hay in the
recent opening were for deliveries In
Ban Francisco, but it was decided ' to
purchase a- - quantity of Oregon hay in
Portland and a quantity of Washington
hay on the sound for the purpose of
sending different varieties to the Philip-
pines for a thorough test. Our quarter-
masters in the Philippines are Instructed
to make reports on the merits and food
qualities of those hays so that an ac
curate Judgment can be arrived at as to
the best kind of hay to buy in the fu
tare for the army In that military di
vision."

RAISES $1,000 FOR

HOME FOR THE AGED

The benefit entertainment given un-

der the auspices of the Young Men's
Institute at the Empire theatre last
night realized ' about $1,000 toward
building an elevator in the Home for
the Aged for which the benefit was
given. The performers volunteered llheir
services for the evening Th program
follows:

"My .Wild Irish Rose." John Morrison.
"Loch Ixjmond, Laurie McCann.
Bongs Dorothy Dayne.
Cornet solo (selected), Bessie Dates

man. assisted hy Euterpe Ladles' or
chestra.

Monologue "Shadow of a Song," Eu
gene Bailies, from Leo Cooper school
of dramatic art.

Songs Marie Heath, "For Mother's
Sake": company (kindness Cord ray th'
atre company). . t

The three Kuhns (kindness Arcade
theatre).- -

Monologlst Jack Bymonda (kindness

Scottish dancer Rose ForMs. .

Mrfglc Caesar, the magician. ' -
Recitation "The Confessional." Ethel

Hepburn, from Leo Cooper . school of
dramatic art . .' ;

Duets The two Palomas.
" f

Memphis Kennedy, blackface come
dian (kindness of thevWinter Garden).

ELEVATED ROAD FOR

EAST OAK STREET

, Councilman 'Sharkey raises, a highly
interesting point tit connection with ap
portioning the assessment tot an' ele
vated road. In a minority report on the
East Oak street Improvement, "Whlchi be
filed yesterday at the session of the eity
council. ,..,...,

The . Ladd estate owns . property, on
both sides of the bridge, and wants the
assessment reapportioned so that the
tax will be distributed among the peo-
ple who petitioned for the roadway.

The Improvement was made under the
charter of 1898, before the present char-
ter went into effect, and Mr. Sharkey
holds that the costs 'should bo paid as
provided for In the original charter.
The three other members of the com-
mitteeMessrs. Rumelln, Bentley and
Zimmerman signed a majority report,
recommending a reapportionment. Mr.
Sharkey says in part: '

"The petition for the Improvement of
the street was circulated under the
charter of 189.8, which provided that
the cost of an Improvement should be
assessed upon the property affected and
lying within 100 feet of the street, and
was signed by a majority of the tax-
payers. . Borne of the property-owne- rs

not represented on the petition tried to
defeat the improvement, but failed. The
ordinance providing for the Improve-
ment was passed under the charter of
1898, and the contract was awarded un-
der that charter. The property-owner- s

who petitioned for the Improvement had
every reason to believe that the assess-
ment would be apportioned under the
charter of 1898, and this provided that
for elevated roadways the assessment
could be apportioned. in a manner dif-
ferent from an ordinary street improve-
ment by giving notice thereof in the
resolution of Intention; but no such no-
tice) was given and consequently it must
be inferred that It was not the intention
that it should be apportioned in any
other manner than an ordinary street
improvement"

INFANT ADA MORRIS

FINDS A-GO- HOME

Ada Morris, who was left an orphan
by the Heppner flood last June, but whose
tiny life was miraculously saved, has
been ' placed in a good home through
Superintendent Gardner of-th-e Boys' and
Girls' Aid society. The child was turned
over to th society last week by people
who had been caring for it since the
catastrophe. Following the publication
of the story In the local papers Super-
intendent Gardner received at least 25
applications from well-to-d- o .families
throughout the state asking that they
be permitted to adopt the baby. But tt
had been sent out before the story was In
print. However, the applications are
kept on file, and in time it is 'possible
that children will be found for those
on the waiting list

"I guess I'll have to get a carload of
babies from Heppner," said Mr. Gardner.
"They seem to be very popular." -

MUST EXPLAIN TO

THE GRAND JURY

The question of the gullt of Ed, G.
Gobte, tno alleged house thief arrested
Tuesday night by Detectives Kerrigan
and Snow, is now up to the grand Jury,
he being held to that body, when exam-
ination was waived in the police court
today. a--

Two complaints are on record against
Ooblc, one signed by W. IL Walker, the
other by W. II. See, whose residences
Goble entered within the past two weks.
For. the Walker burglary his bail was
fixed at $2,800.' while for that of Be
the amount was placed at 81.000.

Ths detectives are following up other
clues and it la possible that' Gobi will
yet have more trouble to face

(
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